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Mt Drabble (hiking)      return to Reports list 
Sun Sep 11, 2011 
Leader: Ken Rodonets
Co-Leader:

Under sunny and warm temps, 12 CDMC members met at the Court House at 8 am
for the hike. Arriving at the old Forbidden Plateau Ski Area, we were joined by 1
more member. Making us a "bakers dozen". Under way for the uphill, we left the
vehicles at 8:45 am. With some short breaks along the way, we reached the summit
of Mt.Drabble around 12:45 pm, right at the 4 hr. mark. After some lunch, photos by
the members of the 360 degree view you get from up there, and yes the "summit"
group shot, we were hiking back down towards one of the Drabble Lakes for a quick
swim. Some members had a swim, while others sat in the shade and cooled down.
After having 2 breaks coming back, we were at the vehicles by 5:30 pm. All in all, it
was another great day for a hike and swim. Who would believe a swim in an alpine
lake on Sept. 11th.? Thanks to the members who came out for this hike. Pictures to
come shorty......

Report contributors: Ken R, 

Participant list (13 of 13): Stella B, Glen C, Catharine D:guest, Richard G:guest,
Sheila H, Rod H, Ralph H, Kathryn L, Harold O, Ken R, Rebecca R, Len W, Otto W, 
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